HE’S BEEN WORKING ON THE RAILROAD

Our resident president. Man of multiple gifts. Administrator, lawgiver, a man who will erect buildings for the consecrated purpose of bearing the names he loves (his own and his wife's), a self-ordained crusader against everything undemocratic, unAmerican, unDoranian. Yes, a gifted man; why, we owe many of the university's facilities to his political ingenuity. How unfortunate that his ideas of academic freedom make prisons of these facilities! And though he is a gifted man, he is only one man. Now, what constitutes a university? One man? Is Adron Doran Morehead State University? Or is he simply working in its interests? If, as we believe he must concede, he is simply working in its interests, then shall we postulate that the university is the student body and faculty members? And if the university is the student body and faculty members, then who should be subordinated to whom? That is, by what right may Adron Doran, gifted man though he be, decide who is and who is not suitable to study here? And further, how is it that one man can affect so many changes, determine policies, and dictate dismissals? It is time for the true sense of the word, to this presidential monarchy, to be heard that ill-famed voluntarily. And if gets caboos-happy, the university may we he purchase a to somewhere, and doesn't like as it exists, propose that one-way ticket anywhere, else.
THE MOREHEAD "SENATE"

THE MOREHEAD "SENATE"

OR

A MASK FOR THE SAME FACE

Alice, has a light shone? Have the students and the faculty
now a method of appeal for their defense if accused of some unholy
acts contrary to the demands of the administrative side of the uni-
versity? Is the new "Senate" of M.S.U. the resultant first action
of the administration towards a democratic system of rule. Will
the students and faculty who use the "Senate" be speaking to an un-
biased and fully elected "Senate"? Hell no!

Twelve of the members of this "Senate" were appointed.
Appointed! If a democratic establishment was in effect, those
twelve members would not be appointed but would be elected. But they
were appointed, Not elected! And the majority of these members are
the powerhouse of the administration.

The next members of this "Senate" are five professors from each
of the five schools and they have been already "elected", accor-
ding to the Trailblazer. By whom? This is a defi nition of the
word "elected." Appointed we believe is a much more correct term
for these members. And how were they "elected" (appointed)? Def-
initely not a difficult question to answer.

Finally, though, there will be student members, and they are
to be elected: probably the student body. These future members
are to be two from each school and two graduate students. Twelve.
Twelve student members, chosen by election. Fine. Very fine.
Although place those twelve beside the twelve appointed members
from the administration and the fifteen "hand-picked" members of
the faculty, and the result is a sham. A damn sham!

ON THE MORATORIUM

There were some bold men and there were some weak men. There
were some bold women and there were some weak women. The strength
was in mind, as the strongest body could never overcome the strong-
est mind. NEVER
Some did not care.
Some were opposed.
The opposed were of many types as were the opposed of the op-
posed. And of them there were some strong and there were some weak.

Blessed are the peacemakers.

Blessed are the warhorses.
Pray for Colonel Harris.
He prays for you!
SOARING TO GREATER HEIGHTS

In the world, there are a number of political ideologies, some of which govern, and some of which oppress the people; who come within their jurisdiction. Thus democracy is a governing ideology, fascism and nazi-ism oppressing ideologies. As it now exists, Russian communism qualifies as an oppressor, in that it subordinates the individual to the collective, collective meaning the presidium and the small hegemony of rulers. Contrast with this, the ideology here at MSU, which we shall designate "Doran-ism." In Russia, one who presumes to think or function against the oppressors are sent vacationing in Siberia; in Morehead, those "irreverent" students or faculty members who do not adhere to the cold, fast policies of Doran-ism, are put on that "train going east or train going west." The obvious parallel between the two makes us wonder if indeed there is a difference at all, or if perhaps Doranism is not simply Russian communism with a southern accent and bowtie.

THE RAT'S TRAPS

The women, who are called "girls," implying immaturity, are locked within their dormitories at specific hours each night with an alarm system to sound on an escaping sinner. And their friends too, are locked within their buildings as the laboratory rats are locked within their cages in a specialized environment to protect them from unhealthy germs. The mature adult. Black and White. Beware your roommate. She may be a sinner. And if you are not sure of that you can be sure of this: she will be locked in tonight. And so will you. Like pure laboratory rats.

LO AND BEHOLD!

My heart murmured to me of sinister words which bring forth unsuspected meanings. "Adron Doran University Center," it whispered. Come Christmas the word "Center," will mysteriously disappear, and lo and behold, Adron name-giver has scored again.